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Background information

The Association of Teacher Educators
(ATE), through its Commission on
Early Childhood Teacher Education
(ECTE), and the National Association for
the Education of Young Children
(NAEYC) jointly developed these
guidelines to inform decision-makers
about certification standards for teachers
in programs serving children from birth
through eight years of age. The purpose
of this document is to ensure that all
young children and their families have
access to qualified early childhood
teachers by guiding teacher educators
and policymakers to (1) make informed
decisions about early childhood teacher
certification, (2) evaluate existing
teacher certification standards, and (3)
advocate for more appropriate early
childhood teacher certification
standards.

Development of the guidelines

Several hundred early childhood and
teacher edue,ption professionals par-
ticipated in developing these guidelines.
The following individuals constituted
the ATE Commission on Early Child-
hood Teacher Education and contrib-
uted to and guided the development of
these guidelines: John M. Johnston,
Chairperson; Doris Bergen; Sue
Bredekamp; Jim Campbell; Michael D.

Davis; Anne Dorsey; Stacie G. Goffin;
Marcy Guddemi; Beverly Gulley; Mary
Jensen; Michael Kalinowski; Joyce
Munro; Steven Silvern; and Bill Dixon,
ATE Executive Board Liaison. The ATE/
ECTE Commission drew initial drafts of
the position statement and certifica-
tion standards from a survey of related
policy documents, early childhood
teacher certification standards (Illinois
State Board of Education, 1988; Ten-
nessee State Board of Education, 1990),
teacher education standards (NAEYC,
1991), and working papers prepared by
members of the ATE/ECTE Commis-
sion. An initial draft of the position
statement and certification standards
was reviewed at an open hearing by
participants at the NAEYC Annual Con-
ference. A revised draft was then sent
to a selected national sample of over
900 early childhood teacher educators,
state department certification special-
ists, and the NAEYC Teacher Education
Guidelines Panel. Two separate mail-
ings requesting feedback were sent to
selected ATE members. Feedback was
also sought from 27 related professional
organizations. The Early Childhood
Teacher Certification Guidelines posi-
tion statement, presented here in its
entirety, was adopted by the Executive
Boards of the Association of Teacher
Educators and the National Association
for the Education of Young Children in
July/August 1991.

Next steps

The September 1991 Young Children
announced NAEYC's new initiative, the
National Institute for Early Childhood
Professional Development. One of the
goals of the Institute is to influence the
quality and content of early childhood
teacher preparation programs and to
advocate for policies that promote an
articulated career development system
for the field. The certification position
will be an important tool for the Institute
and NAEYC leaders to use to influence
state policies. Our goal is to achieve
specialized early childhood
certification in every state, which in
turn will influence the content and de-
livery of preparation programs through-
out the nation.

NAEYC continues to work with the
ATE Commission orb Early Childhood
Teacher Education. Work is proceed-
ing on a companion position statement
on certification for early childhood
special education.

If you have suggestions or requests
for using the certification position state-
ment or other initiatives relevant to
early childhood professional prepara-
tion and development, please contact
Sue Bredekamp, Director of Profes-
sional Development, or call or write to
the Institute at NAEYC Headquarters.
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In recognition of the need for
qualified teachers throughout a
child's early education (birth
through age eight), the Association
of Teacher Educators and the Na-
tional Association for the Education
of Young Children recommend the
establishment of specialized early
childhood teacher certification
standards for teachers working
with children from birth
through age eight. This certifica-
tion* should be developed exclu-
sively for early childhood educa-
tion and be distinctive from, and
independent of, existing elementary
and secondary certifications.

We recognize that recommending a
free-standing teacher certification stan-
dard developed exclusively for teach-
ers working with children from birth
through age eight will require many
states to reconsider their current prac-
tices (McCarthy, 1988). Current teacher
certification standards, however, were
developed prior to the extensive avail-
ability of, and demand for, early child-
hood education programs. Further-
more, many current state standards do
not reflect the existing knowledge base
about the education of children nor do
they appreciate the significance of the
distinctive developmental and educa-
tional characteristics of programs for
children from birth through age eight.

In addition, to a large extent, existing
certification patterns (K-6/K-3; K-8, 7-
12) are artifacts of school building or-
ganizational structures that are rapidly
becoming obsolete. Many school dis-
tricts are now experimenting with early
childhood units (for example, see
NASBE, 1988) and middle school con-
figurations that do not match the exist-
ing certification structure. In addition,
enormous variety exists in school orga-
nization that often depends more on
enrollments than on other consider-
ations. For example, the state of Ala-

*For the purposes of this document, certi-
fication refers to the mandatory, state-level
process whereby an Individual who meets
certain minimum standards gains a permit/
license to practice and/or an institution is
approved by the state to grant teaching
certificates.

Position

bama reports 32 different school con-
figurations (Ward, 1990).

State departments of education,
state certification boards, and other
responsible state agencies exert critical
leadership in setting standards for
teacher preparation. They define edu-
cational expectations for public and
private early childhood preparation
programs. They are, therefore, in a
pivotal position to influence teacher
preparation programs and help ensure
the qualification of those in daily
interaction with young children. It is
imperative that state departments of
education and other state certification
offices review their program standards in
light of essential characteristics of early
childhood education and the
professional requirements of early
childhood teachers.

The absence of consistent standards
for specialized early childhood certifi-
cation in approximately half the states
has led to the lack of adequate prepa-
ration programs in early childhood
education at the baccalaureate level
in these states. Because institutions
typically plan programs to meet state
certification standards, it is impos-
sible in some states to major in early
childhood education. Other states may
only provide an endorsement program
that consists of two courses and a
kindergarten student teaching place-
ment (Bredekamp, 1990). As a result,
there is a shortage of well-qualified
early childhood teachers to meet cur-
rent needs, much less anticipate fu-
ture demand as programs expand.

The last decade has witnessed a dra-
matic growth in early childhood pro-
grams for children from birth through
age eight. By 1995, 70% of children
younger than age eight will be in school
settings (Children's Defense Fund,
1987). This growth is evident in every
sector of early childhood education:
early intervention programs such as
Head Start, programs for children with
special needs, child care centers, pri-
vate nursery schools, kindergarten edu-
cation and primary programs in all 50
states, and increasingly available pro-
grams for 3-and 4-year-olds in the pub-
lic schools.

In addition, there is increasing recog-
nition and acceptance of the early pri-
mary years (grades 1 through 3) as part
of the continuum of early childhood
and therefore as being most appropri-
ate when conceptualizO within the
framework of early childhood educa-
tion (National Association of Elemen-
tary School Principals, 1990; National
Association of State Boards of Educa-
tion, 1988). Therefore, children in early
childhood programs from birth
through third grade need quality early
childhood education (Association for
Childhood Education International,
1983; Bredekamp, 1987; National Asso-
ciation for Elementary School Principals,
1990; National Association of State Boards
of Education, 1988).

The developmental characteristics
of children from birth through age
eight help inform decision-makers
about the characteristics of appropri-
ate education for this age group
(Bredekamp, 1987; Elkind, 1986). Our
recommendations encompass birth
through age eight to help ensure that
early childhood teachers, regardless
of which age group they work with, are
adequately prepared. They also rec-
ognize that all early childhood teachers
need to be aware of the continuum of
development from birth through age
eight.

Consequently, early childhood
teachers must be adequately informed
about the unique developmental char-
acteristics of young children and the
implications for curriculum and in-
struction. Furthermore, this knowl-
edge must embody an understanding
of variations due to cultural differ-
ences and/or the presence of a handi-
capping condition. These are not sepa-
rate aspects of a young child's life and
therefore should be merged in teacher
education programs.

This specialized knowledge must be
reflected in standards for early child-
hood teacher certification established
by state boards of education and other
certifying agencies. This conclusion is
supported by recent recommendations
delivered by the National Association
for the Education of Young Children
(1991), the Association for Childhood
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Education International (1983), the
National Association of Elementary
School Principals (1990), the National
Education Association (1990), the Na-
tional Association of State Boards of
Education (1988), the Association for
Supervision and Curriculum Develop-
ment (Wagner, 1988), and the National
Board for Professional Teaching Stan-
dards (1990).

The significance of specialized knowl-
edge in early childhood education is
also confirmed by research findings
that early childhood teachers with a
strong background in early childhood
development and education interact
with children in ways that are more
growth promoting (Ruopp, Travers,
Coelen, & Glantz, 1979; Weikart, 1989).
This conclusion is further supported
by the research on teaching that showed
that decision making and other think-
ing skills are enhanced by a well-devel-
oped and integrated knowledge base
specific to the discipline being contem-
plated (Brand, 1990; Gardner, 1990;
Shulman, 1987).

This document does not promote
any single route to the acquisition of
early childhood certification, but it does
call for all teachers of young children
from birth through age eight to be ad-
equately prepared with the knowledge,
skills, and understandings specific to
their teaching specialization, regard-
less of where they are employed.

Essential characteristics of early
childhood education

At least five characteristics are es-
sential for an early childhood teacher
preparation program:
1. Teachers must be educated in the
liberal arts and knowledgeable about
a variety of disciplines in order to
recognize the learning embedded in
children's activity. Early childhood
teachers must be knowledgeable in
various subject matter pedagogies
to be skillful in4nteractive teaching
strategies that advance children's
developing understandings.

Early childhood curriculums are or-
ganized as an integrated whole and
are informed by children's (versus
adults') interests (National Association
for the Education of Young Children and
National Association of Early Childhood
Specialists in State Depart-

ments of Education, 1991). Subject

matter content and skill development
are therefore woven into children's
daily interactions with materials,
peers, and adults.

2. Early childhood teachers must be
well informed about developmental
theories and their implications for
practice.

Concern for all aspects of a child's
growth and development is empha-
sized. Especially during the years of
early childhood, sociomoral, emotional,
and personality development are in-
separable from cognitive/intellectual
growth (Biber, 1984; DeVries &
Kohlberg, 1987). Concern for the whole
child, in addition to the physical needs
of very young children, significantly
extends the scope of the early child-
hood teacher's role (Johnston, 1984).

3. Early childhood teachers must un-
derstand the significance of play to
children's educational development
and develop skills in facilitating en-
riching play in early childhood class.

rooms.

Play is a critical component of the
early childhood classroom. It is re-
spected as a powerful integrator and
generator of knowledge. Through play,
children develop sociomoral judg-
ments, advance their social and lan-
guage skills, elaborate upon their intel-
lectual understandings, and assume
personal responsibility for learning
(Fein, Rubin, & Vandenberg, 1983).

4. Early childhood teachers must un-
derstand families as the primary con-
text for children's learning and devel-
opment, respect diversity in family
structure and values, and develop
skills in Interacting with parents in
ways that enhance children's educa-
tional success.

Parents are valued as educational
partners. Early childhood teachers
recognize that their educational ob-
jectives cannot be fully achieved with-
out collaboration with families. Early
childhood education also recognizes
itself as an important component of a
family's support system (Galinsky &
Hooks, 1977; Goffin, 1988; Kagan &
Holdeman, 1989). The ability to col-
laborate with families and be a sup-
port to their child-rearing efforts

demands an understanding and
respect for cultural and familial
diversity.

5. Early childhood teachers need to
acquire the ability to supervise and
coordinate their teaching with other
adults. With the expansion of shared
decision making in these settings,
early childhood teachers also should
be able to reflect on their own
professional development.

Early childhood teachers often function
as members of a professional team. As
team members, they model adult
interactions and cooperative decision
making for children. In such circum-
stances, their coordinated efforts are
also needed for the smooth functioning
of their classrooms.

Policy considerations

The intent of this position statement
is to ensure that all young children and
their families have access to qualified
early childhood teachers. This goal will
not be achieved unless policies that
influence the practice of early child-
hood education are also addressed.
Because issues within the field of early
childhood education relate to the de-
livery of early childhood programs,
early childhood teachers must also be
informed about issues of policy and
strategies for influencing change (Almy,
1985; Katz & Goffin, 1990).

Specifically, the Association of
Teacher Educators and the National
Association for the Education of Young
Children recommend that state de-
partments of education and other cer-
tifying agencies develop policies that
ensure ...
 that the unique learning styles of
children from birth through age eight
be acknowledged as‘in essential knowl-
edge base of early childhood educa-
tion that requires free-standing certi-
fication distinctive from existing certi-
fications for elementary and second-
ary education;
 that certification standards are age-
and content-congruent across the 50
states in order for states to have truly
reciprocal agreements and to ensure
that all children are cared for and edu-
cated by teachers appropriately pre-
pared as early childhood educators;
 that all early childhood preparation
programs meet the standards set forth
in this document;
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 that all early childhood teacher prepa-
ration programs, especially in the con-
figuration and coordination of their in-
dividual programs, recognize the in-
separability of the care and education
of children;
 that states initiate articulation

agreements between two-year and four-
year institutions within a state in order
to provide a continuum of teacher
preparation opportunities, promote
professional development, and facilitate
professional growth; and
 that states create ways to

coordinate the efforts of those
departments that credential teachers
who teach children in child care
settings and those who teach children
411 public and private school settings.

Certification Standards for
Teachers of Children From Birth
Through Age Eight

The Association of Teacher Educators
and the National Association for the
Education of Young Children believe
that every state should adopt cer-
tification standards for teachers of chil-
dren from birth through age eight. In
order for professionals to act, it is im-
possible to separate knowledge, abili-
ties, dispositions, values, and attitudes,
one from the other. Therefore, state-
ments of understanding and ability nec-
essarily incorporate dispositions, val-
ues, and attitudes. The certified early
childhood teacher will demonstrate
professional knowledge, abilities, dis-
positions, values, and attitudes regarding
growth, development, and learning;
family and community relations; cur-
riculum development, content, and
implementation; health, safety, and nu-
trition; field experiences and profes-
sional internship; and professionalism.

I. Growth, development, and

learning

This group of standards includes un-
derstanding of the various domains of
development of infants, toddlers, and
preprimary and primary-age children,
and the processes by which these do-
mains are integrated. It also includes

understanding of how learning and
developmental processes interact and the
influences of sociocultural and other
ecological factors on learning and de-
velopment. It further includes the ability
to appropriately assess the development
of children from birth through age eight
who come from a range of
sociocultural backgrounds and who
may be at risk for developmental delay.
Specifically, it addresses the teacher's
understanding and ability regarding the
following:

A. physical development of young chil-
dren, including variable growth and
behavioral patterns during prenatal,
perinatal, infant, toddler, preprimary,
and early primary years

B. cognitive development and the rela-
tion of children's early experiences to
their individual differences in cognitive
development
C. receptive and expressive communi-
cation, speech, and language develop-
ment in the young child
D. emotional, social, and moral devel-
opment, including emergence of identity
and development of self-esteem in the
young child

E. integration of various developmen-
tal domains and ways in which indi-
vidual differences affect development
in all areas
F. the importance of play and of active
involvement in sensory and motor de-
velopment and their influence on later
cognitive, perceptual, and language
skills

G. biological and environmental fac-
tors that promote wellness and sound
nutrition and that influence develop-
ment of and excep tiona li t ies in
children's motor, sensory, cognitive,
and psychosocial development
H. recognition of signs of emotional
distress, child abuse, and neglect in
young children and knowledge of re-
sponsibility and procedures for reporting
known or suspected abuse or neglect to
appropriate authorities

I. observation and recording of young
children's behavior and conducting of
accurate and meaningful assessments
in order to be aware of individual differ-
ences that occur among young chil-
dren
J. utility and limitations of develop-
mental screening tests administered to

young children

II. Family and conununity

relations

This group of standards encom-
passes understanding the vital role of
the family and the community in the
care and education of infants, toddlers,
preprimary children, and primary-age
children. It stresses the teacher's abil-
ity to cooperate with family and com-
munity systems in an €ffort to build
upon the child's sociocultural back-
ground and, with support staff, to work
with families and children who have
special needs. Specifically, it addresses
the teacher's understanding of and abil-
ity regarding the following:

A. explaining to parents the fundamen-
tals of child growth, development, and
learning; articulating the rationale for
developmentally appropriate educa-
tion programs for young children and
the need for community support for
such programs

B. articulating the concept of develop-
mental delay and the rationale for early
intervention services for children who
are developmentally delayed or at risk
of developmental delay
C. services that provide informa-
tion and support for families and
children and the role of related dis-
ciplines in supporting young chil-
dren and their families

D. roles of parents as primary caregivers
and informal teachers of young chil-
dren, understanding the importance of
parents' expectations for their children,
and acknowledging the collaborative
role of parents and teachers in early
childhood programs

E. how young children affect and are
affected by parents, siblings, extended
family, and community

F. working cooperatively and
supportively with families, especially
those that have special educational
needs, including those in which
English is not the dominant language

G. including families in assessing a
child's development, reporting assess-
ment results in a clear and supportive
manner to family members and other
appropriate professionals, and identi-
fying strengths and needs when setting
goals
H. special education community ser-
vices for the young child, including
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prevention, early intervention, integra-
tion into mainstreamed environments,
and referral to specialized programs

III. Curriculum development,
content, and implementation

This group of standards includes un-
derstanding of planning for and facili-
tating learning by infants, toddlers,
preprimary children, and primary-age
children in the content areas of lan-
guage, literacy, mathematics, science,
social studies, the arts, and health and
safety. It also includes understanding
of planning for and facilitating interac-
tions in appropriate environments. Fi-
nally, these standards emphasize the
importance of assessing children's abili-
ties and the importance of sociocul-
tural background for the planning of
environments and experiences that
meet the needs of all children, regard-
less of cultural background or special
needs. Specifically, it addresses the
teacher's understanding and ability re-
garding the following:
A.observing, recording, and assessing
young children's behavior for the pur-
pose of planning appropriate programs,
environments, and interactions
B. using theories of development,
learning, and assessment in planning
appropriate programs, environments,
and interactions
C. planning and implementing learning
environments including the physical
and psychosocial environments; man-
agement of time, space, and materials;
and adjusting for children's age, cultural
background, and special needs
D. physical growth and develop-
ment and implementing develop-
mental approaches to large and
small motor skills
E. developing and implementing an
integrated curriculum that focuses
on children's developmental needs
and interests; incorporating cultur-
ally valued contents and children's
home experiences
F. using play, themes, and projects in
planning experiences that integrate all
developmental domains (emotional,
physical, social, and cognitive)
G. creating and managing a learn-
ing environment that emphasizes

direct experience, active manipu-
lation of concrete materials, child
choice and decision making, explo-
ration of the environment, and in-
teraction with others
H. using developmentally appropriate
methods that may include play, open-
ended questioning, group discussion,
problem solving, cooperative plan-
ning, and inquiry experiences to help
young children in developing intellectual
curiosity, solving problems, making
decisions, and becoming independent
learners
I. using group and individual guidance
and problem-solving techniques to assist
the construction of knowledge and
nurture prosocial interactions among
children, to encourage interpersonal
problem solving, and to develop self-
control and positive self-esteem
J. supporting children's actions that
increase the likelihood that children
will be mentally alert, curious, confi-
dent, and honest in expressing their
views; encouraging them to take initia-
tive in generating ideas, problems, ques-
tions, and relationships
K. assisting young children in develop-
ing decision-making and interpersonal
skills necessary to promote good health
and personal safety
L. integrating multicultural/antibias
themes, literature, and experiences in
all curricular areas
M. participating and assisting other
professionals in family-centered as-
sessments and in developing and
implementing individualized service
and educational plans for young chil-
dren with handicaps
N. adapting curriculum content to meet
the needs of all young children, includ-
ing those who may be gifted, handi-
capped, developmentally delayed, or
at risk for developmental delay

IV. Health, safety, and nutrition

This group of standards addresses
understanding of managing an environ-
ment that provides for the health, safety,
and nutritional well-being of infants,
toddlers, preprimary children, and pri-
mary-age children. Teachers should be
able to apply this knowledge regardless
of children's sociocultural background
and should be aware of the

special needs of children who may have
disabilities that put them at risk. Spe-
cifically, it addresses the teacher's un-
derstanding and ability regarding the
following:
A. basic health, nutrition, and safety
management procedures for infants,
toddlers, and young children; also, basic
health and safety management pro-
cedures regarding childhood illness and
communicable diseases
B. using appropriate health appraisal
procedures and recommending refer-
ral to appropriate community health
and social services when necessary
C. identifying hazards, assessing risks
and taking appropriate cotrective
steps in early childhood settings

V. Field experiences and
professional internship

This group of standards includes un-
derstandings needed for implementa-
tion of a quality program for infants,
toddlers, preprimary children, and pri-
mary-age children, and an apprecia-
tion for differences in sociocultural
backgrounds and special needs. It in-
cludes 300 clock hours of experience
serving children in two of these age
groups in various early childhood set-
tings, including supervised interactions
with families and children from a vari-
ety of cultural and socioeconomic back-
grounds and varying degrees of special
needs, and experience working with
interdisciplinary teams of professionals,
where appropriate. Specifically, it
addresses the teacher's understanding
and ability regarding the following:
A.integrating theory and practice
through field work in conjunction
with coursework and professional
consultation
B. assuming the full range of teach-
ing duties in exemplary early child-
hood settings
C. accepting and reflecting upon super-
vision from on-site as well as other
clinical personnel
D.analyzing, evaluating, and discussing
field experiences in seminar meetings
with supervisors and colleagues
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VI. Professionalism

This group of standards includes un-
derstanding of the importance of con-
tinued professional growth and of work-
ing with others in the profession and in
the greater community to advocate for
infants, toddlers, preprimary children,
and primary-age children. It further in-
cludes an appreciation and advocacy
for children and families with diverse
sociocultural backgrounds and special
needs. Specifically, it addresses the
teacher's understanding and ability re-
garding the following:

A.articulating a personal philosophy
of early childhood teaching and dem-
onstrating interest and commitment to
young children's development, learn-
ing, and well-being
B. how historical, philosophical, and
social foundations of early childhood
education affect current practices and
future trends
C. current issues, trends, legisla-
tion, and other public policy affect-
ing children, families, and programs
for young children and the early
childhood profession

D. value issues and the need for
incorporating codes of ethics in
professional practice
E.working cooperatively with col-
leagues to organize, supervise, and
lead staff and volunteers in plan-
ning and maintaining a safe, appro-
priate group environment for young
children's development and learn-
ing
F. participating in advocacy
activities on behalf of sound programs
and services for young children and
their families and enhanced
professional status and working
conditions for early childhood
educators
G. the importance of career-long
growth and development activities for
professional early childhood educa-
tors, e.g., active membership and par-
ticipation in early childhood profes-
sional organizations and activities
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